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MOTORCYCLE TOURING TIPS  
RIDING VERSUS TOURING BUDDIES 

Eric and Charlie were 

the best of motorcycle 

riding buddies. They 

would get together 

nearly every weekend, 

ride to breakfast, swap 

a few tales and visit 

their local motorcycle 

shop.  Every summer Eric would take a 

long motorcycle trip on his bike, while 

Charlie having obliga�ons to family and 

work, could only hear about the details 

upon Eric’s return.  Finally the �me came 

when Charlie could put three weeks to-

gether for that long road motorcycle trip. 

No two ways about it, Eric and Charlie 

were going to see the country together on 

two wheels! 

Unfortunately, the pre-ride excitement 

was the best part of the trip.  The guys 

experienced no mechanical problems, 

no accidents and no problems back 

home with family or work. So what hap-

pened? 

When planning an extended motorcycle 

road trip there are many things to con-

sider before se(ng out. The more obvious 

items are things like where you will be go-

ing, the routes you will take along the way 

and doing your pre-ride prepara�ons on 

your motorcycle by checking things like 

�res, brakes, cables and fluid changes. The 

most obvious prob-

lem with long motor-

cycle trips on the 

road is o*en over-

looked. That over-

looked problem is 

the person (or group) 

that is traveling with 

you. 

You need to ask yourself how compa�ble 

are you and your riding companion?  Prior 

to any long motorcycle tour you need to 

be honest with your assessment of several 

things and follow up with a candid conver-

sa�on with your riding partner.  Here are a 

few things to consider. 

Do you and your motorcycle buddy have 

similar riding skills? 

Riding skills can 

mean a lot of 

things. For exam-

ple, riding skills can 

mean how fast a 

motorcyclist navi-

gates a “tricky” 

sec�on of road. 

Imagine you reach a really twisty sec�on of 

mountain highway, just what you have 
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Hello MD Chapter B 

  

It is now time for lots of riding and enjoying this 

beautiful weather. 

Chapter B Family: 
We ask our GWRRA family to continue to keep our 
Chapter Members in your thoughts and prayers as 
well as other GWRRA Members that you may know. 
 

Chapter B April 15th Gathering: 
Bruce Malson: 
It was really nice to see Bruce Malson at the April 

15th gathering; he thanked everyone for attending 

Julia Malson’s Celebration of Life.  

Also Shirley Dorsey & Harry Dockery thanked the 

Chapter for their support and those that attended the 

Celebration of Life for their sister, Pamela Dozier. 

Chapter B Couple: 
We still need a Chapter Couple, if you are interested 

in serving as an Ambassador for the Chapter, please 

let us know.     

Special Thanks to: 
We wish to give thanks to Charley Fogg, 

Kirk & Maxine Williams for stepping up at 

the Chapter Gatherings and doing the 

50/50. 

Also thanks to:  
Aaron Cain for serving as Logistic Coor-

dinator & Webmaster 

Bruce Hill & Regina Smith for serving as Rider Edu-

cator 

Hampton & ShaRon Conway for serving as Member 

Enhancement Coordinator 

Kenneth Trass for serving as Treasurer, Newsletter 

Editor, Motorist Awareness Coordinator 

Charley Fogg for serving as Goodie Store Proprietor 

Harry Dockery for serving as Chapter Greeter 

Lillian Cruz for serving as Ms. Sunshine, Assistant 

Chapter Director, Ride for Kids Coordinator 

Grayson Dixon for serving as Community Outreach 

Coordinator 

Regina Smith for serving as Special Events Coordi-

nator 

It takes the entire Team to run a Chapter   
for your  

(Continued on page 3) 



slowing ahead un�l it’s too late. 

Bad news when it’s your bu7 

that’s next in line ahead. In addi-

�on to increasing your conspicui-

ty with Hi-Viz clothing and prod-

ucts like brake light flashers, here 

are some recommenda�ons 

we’ve integrated into our Stayin’ 

Safe rider training program in re-

sponse to the growing volume of 

distracted drivers.  

Slow gradually. When you an�ci-

pate a changing traffic light or see 

a stop sign ahead, take your �me 

ge(ng there. Slow gradually in-

stead of carrying speed to the 

intersec�on. You’ll have a be7er 

chance of ge(ng that distracted 

driver to slow down with you ra-

ther than relying on them to sud-

denly react to you. That way 

you’ll also spend less �me actual-

ly stopped and vulnerable. Once 

you do come to a stands�ll, main-

tain a “tac�cal ready” posi�on, 

keeping the bike in gear, your 

hands on the controls and an eye 

to the mirror. Avoid stopping at 

the rear bumper of the car 

ahead. Instead, leave a space 

cushion that allows you to have a 

dis�nct escape. 

I know you all have heard, “Don’t 

just sit there. Do something! “ Be 

aware of the idle threat of si(ng in 

traffic, be ready with a plan and be 

poised to take ac�on should the 

driver behind fail to slow.  

Stayin’ Safe – Idle Threat by 

Eric Trow Rider Magazine 

September 2016  
Back in the days of the legendary 

Hurt Report (1981) a.k.a. the Mo-

torcycle Accident Cause Factors 

and Iden�fica�on of Counter-

measures technical report, the 

incidence of rear-end collisions 

was vastly underrepresented. 

Then came cell phones and tex-

�ng. Now, being hit from behind 

by a distracted driver is a growing 

concern for motorcyclists…and a 

compelling reason to find ways to 

avoid being a si(ng duck. 

 In the new normal, drivers simp-

ly aren’t paying enough a7en�on. 

They aren’t recognizing traffic 

Saturday, May 6, 2017, 
Chapter B Fun Day 
@8:00am to Set-up, Temple 
Hill Elk Lodge, 7350 Temple 
Hill Rd, Temple Hills, MD 
20748: 
Our only Chapter Fund Raiser 
is Fun Day; we need every 
Chapter Member to Register 
and assist with Fun Day. Fly-
ers are on the Chapter Web-
site, at the Chapter Gather-
ings, and you may contact any 
member of the Staff for a 
copy of the Flyer. 

We need 

Door Prizes for Fun Day, 

Point of Contact/Coordinator 

is Regina Smith, please let her 

know ASAP if you are able to 

donate door prizes, have 

willingness and assistance to 

keep Chapter B strong! 

 Region B Raffle Tick-

ets: 

Reminder, there will be 31 

winners during the month of 

May 2017. One winner per 

day based on the “Daily” 

Pennsylvania evening “Pick 

3” lottery number. 

Tuesday, May 2, 2017, Chat 

& Chew at Tappan Buffet, 

Lanham, MD @7pm. 

(Continued from page 2) questions, or concerns, Regi-

na can be reached at reggie-

smith0@gmail.com.      

Sunday, May 7, 2017: 
18th Anniversary Queen’s 

Chapel United Methodist 

Church Bike Blessing. 

9:00am-We will meet at the 

McDonald’s at Capital Plaza, 

Route 450 and travel to the 

Bike Blessing. 

12:00noon - After the Bike 

Blessing we will depart the 

Church for Friendly Farms 

Dinner Ride, 17434 Foreston 

Rd, Upperco, MD 21155. 

NOTE: We need to give the 

(Continued on page 4) 
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been wai�ng to enjoy on your trip. However, the other rider is a bit in�midated by those same roads and slows 

down...a lot! 

When you have completed that nice sec�on of roadway you may find yourself quite a few minutes ahead of your 

friend and spend a half an hour wai�ng on the side of the road.  First, and most importantly, you can’t ask your friend 

to pick up the pace. This can take away the enjoyment of their ride not to men�on the possibility of crea�ng an acci-

dent. Secondly, the slower rider may ask you to slow down and ride down to their comfort level. Again, not good be-

cause you are now sacrificing what you may enjoy the most. 

Riding skills can also include the rider’s stamina. One rider might consider a long day in the saddle to be 300 miles 

while the other may want to put in 600 miles per day. If you are faced with cu(ng your riding days in half or doubling 

your riding day depending on your perspec�ve, your trip plans will change significantly. You may miss seeing Mount 

Rushmore or ride by so fast you barely get to see George Washington’s nose!  These are just to examples of riding 

skills that can come into conflict between two motorcyclists on a long motorcycle trip – so get to know your buddy’s 

skills beforehand! 

Do you have similar budgets for your motorcycle trip? 

Ah, the money issue! A worst case scenario could be that one rider’s idea of roughing it is having a room that doesn’t 

offer HD television while the other guy’s idea is a campground that doesn’t have showers. This is an extreme 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Restaurant a head count, please contact Charles or 

Shirley Dorsey at shydee@comcast.net or phone 

301-843-7721 if you plan to attend. 

Saturday, May 13, 2017: 
MD Chapter F Gathering / Fun Day will be held at 

the Family Recreation Park, 21036 National Pike, 

Boonsboro, MD. 

7:00am-We will meet at the McDonalds at Capital 

Plaza, Route 450 and travel to MD Chapter F. 

Saturday, May 20, 2017: 
Reminder-May is Motorist Awareness Month 

Chapter B will be at the Bowie Town Center, Bowie, 

MD for Motorist Awareness. Time will be 11:00am-

3:00pm. Kenneth Trass is the point of contact. 

(Continued from page 3) Updated 2017 Ride Schedule: 
Reminder, the updated 2017 Ride Schedule is posted 

on the Chapter Website. 

Suggestions and/or Comments: 

If you have any suggestions or com-

ments relative to the Chapter, please 

do not hesitate to let us know. Remember this is your 

Chapter and we need your suggestions and com-

ments!    

Charles & Shirley Dorsey Charles & Shirley Dorsey Charles & Shirley Dorsey Charles & Shirley Dorsey     
Chapter B DirectorsChapter B DirectorsChapter B DirectorsChapter B Directors    
2017 District Couple of the Year2017 District Couple of the Year2017 District Couple of the Year2017 District Couple of the Year    
GWRRA Life MembersGWRRA Life MembersGWRRA Life MembersGWRRA Life Members    
Life Grand Master Tour RidersLife Grand Master Tour RidersLife Grand Master Tour RidersLife Grand Master Tour Riders    
Former MD District Directors Former MD District Directors Former MD District Directors Former MD District Directors     
 “Always Look Twice, Motorcycle Riders are eve-

rywhere”  

MOTORCYCLE TOURING TIPS—RIDING VERSUS TOURING BUDDIES (cont) 
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example of course but there are more subtle and realis�c issues to consider. Do you want to share a room? If your 

riding buddy snores like a drunken sailor or watches TV un�l 2 AM this could be a real problem. 

Meals can become an issue, too. Do you eat three squares, two or 

even one? Most importantly perhaps, where do you eat? Again, 

tastes can vary from Mickey D’s verses a five star restaurant, all 

items to consider before se(ng out. 

Do you have similar motorcycle touring experience? 

Those that travel o*en may take for granted what they have 

learned over the years. An experienced motorcycle touring rider 

will know what to pack on their motorcycle and how to pack it. You 

may find yourself each morning wai�ng for your traveling partner 

to pack his bike or rou�nely stopping along the way to pick up ne-

cessity items at Wal-Mart. Either way this cuts into your travel �me 

and can become a point of irrita�on or embarrassment. 

Do you have similar motorcycles? 

No I don’t mean are they both red! First off consider the range of both (all) motorcycles. It doesn’t help if one rider’s 

motorcycle has a 300 mile range if the partner’s bike can barely reach 100 miles 

before needing gas. Yes, you can simply stop more o*en to fuel but this limita�on 

in certain parts of the country may dictate where you can ride. 

Also, if you can’t pack both bikes to carry essen�al gear this will alter your plans. 

This is par�cularly important to those motorcyclists who are camping but will also 

dictate the number of laundry stops along the way. 

Do you have compa�ble personali�es? 

In the case of Eric and Charlie, they probably had compa�ble personali�es...well at 

least when they started out!  It may be as silly as your buddy never gets geared up 

to ride as quickly as you or you both strongly disagree who should have been elect-

ed dog catcher in the last elec�on. Regardless, li7le things that may bug you on a day ride can become a really big 

deal over an extended period of �me on the road. You need to ask yourself before star�ng out if you can handle your 

riding buddy’s li7le idiosyncrasies on a daily basis and of course can he deal with yours? 

Bo7om line is to be candid with yourself and your riding companion before star�ng out on that long motorcycle road 

trip.  A*er all riding buddies can be the best of friends and touring buddies can become the worst of enemies. 

Don’t let that happen to you! 

by Jim Park aka RideMyst  

Reprinted from h7p://www.openroadjourney.com/ar�cles/ 

(Continued from page 4) 
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April  Birthdays 

Charley Fogg 4/10 

Greetings & Salutations from Ms. Sunshine 

April Anniversaries 

Charles & Gloria Simms 4/9  

SICK AND SHUT-IN 

Please remember to keep our sick and 

shut-in’s in your prayers.  
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Words From Our District Directors 

Well boys and girls it looks like old man winter has decided to go away for a few months. 

But with the surprise snow fall a couple weeks ago, I’m not too sure. Hopefully we can all 

look forward to some warm summer days and cool rides with our friends. I hope many of 

you are planning to take motorcycle vaca�ons this year. A vaca�on in a car just isn’t the 

same. You will miss the sounds and the smells that fill the air as you motor down the 

highway and even local roads. That was quite evident in the number of bikes at the 

spring District mee�ng last month at Adams Ribs. We thank everyone for coming out.  

At the mee�ng, we selected two (2) themes for WinterThing 2018 and 2019. A*er much discussion, we finally agreed 

and selected “Cartoon Characters” for Winterthing 18 and “Star Wars meet Star Trek” for WinterThing 19.  

Now let’s talk about something that frightens most people; and that is change. According to the text books, change is 

something people do not care for. I am not saying change is always good, but change is not always bad. In our chap-

ters, change can be a good thing; it can bring about new and different ideas and new fun. I want to encourage each of 

you to not just sit back and let others do the job, whatever the job may be. Be a par�cipant. Examples of jobs or posi-

�ons are Chapter Director, Assistant Chapter Director, Treasurer, Rider Educator, Membership Enhancement, Ride 

Coordinator, etc. There are many jobs and opportuni�es to par�cipate. Remember “many hands make light work”.  

If you are in a chapter and you know the same people have been doing a job for longer than they would normally 

have, step up and lend a hand. Share some of your thoughts and ideas; do not be afraid to take on a job. Remember 

you are not alone and there will be help if you need it. When it comes to “Change”, do not be afraid to change the way 

things have been done. You may find that the changes you wish to bring about can breathe new life into the chapter.  

I want to ask all members to remain posi�ve when someone decides to step up and take on a job. It is very easy to 

point a finger or to cri�cize someone else, however, put yourself in their shoes. I know many of us are afraid to step up 

because we are afraid of failure. The bo7om line to remember is; WE ARE ALL BROTHERS AND SISTERS of a big family 

and we are all volunteers.  

Thanks to those of you that came out to support the District Bowl-A-Thon on March 12th last month. The District truly 

appreciates your a7endance even more so.  

And now some other things to plan for in the next couple of months: 

May 6th – Chapter B’s Fun Day and Motorcycle Rodeo, Temple Hills Elks Lodge. Pre-registra�on is requested and a 

registra�on form is a7ached in this newsle7er.  

May 7th - Queen Chapel United Methodist Church’s Bike Blessing, Queen Chapel United Methodist Church, Beltsville, 

MD.  

May 13th - Chapter F’s Fun Day, Boonsboro, MD. Pre-registra�on is requested and a registra�on form is also a7ached 

in this newsle7er.  

May 20 &21st - ARC, 2 day course in Hagerstown, MD  

**Remember the Region B Raffle Tickets**  

This is the only annual fundraiser the Region has and all the funds raised goes toward the business opera�on. Direc-

tors, send no cash; checks should be made payable to GWRRA Northeast Region B. However, Tom would like to get 

the money from the �ckets that are sold sent to him on a bi-weekly basis. All �ckets are due back to Tom Wasluck, 

Region Director, no later than April 15th  

Enjoy the nice weather, ride safe.  

Bruce and Regina   



Gold Wing Road Riders Association 

Northeast Region, Maryland District, MD-B 

808 Jackson Valley Ct 
Bowie, MD  20721 

 

Maryland Chapter Gatherings  

Maryland District Directors - Bruce Hill & Regina Smith (MD-B), ((301) 856-2329 / (703) 971-0175  

MD-B -  3rd Saturday, Eat 0800 Meet 0900, Golden Corral, 1001 Shoppers Way, Largo MD,  

C/D Charles & Shirley  Dorsey, 301 843-7721, shydee@comcast.net 

MD-C - 2nd Saturday eat at 8 am – Meet at 9 am Golden Corral, 6701 Chesapeake Center Drive, Glen Burnie, MD 

C/D  Tom Prentice, 410-969-0372, tomp913@verizon.net 

MD-F - 3rd Sunday 8 am Eat/ 9 am Meet Golden Corral, 17635 Valley Mall Road, Hagerstown, Md 

C/D  Jeff and Jeanie Kauffman, 301-667-5617 , J_Kauffman@myactv.net 

MD-H – 4th Sunday eat at 8 am – Meet at 9 am Golden Corral, Route 40, Aberdeen, MD 

C/D  Judy & Shane Patishnock, 410-939-4780, Winglady08@hotmail.com 

MD-I - 1st Sunday eat & meet at 9:00 am – The Riverview Restaurant at the Wicomico Shores Golf Course, 35794 Aviation Yacht 

Club Road, Mechanicsville, MD  

C/D Roger & Rose Tenbrink, 240 508-0079, rtwanderer1@yahoo.com 

MD-J - 3rd Sunday eat at 8 am – Meet at 9 am, Bob Evans, 3408 NW Crain Hwy, Bowie  

C/D Terry Gardner, 410- 255-3672, a90098@verizon.net 

MD-L Gathering 2nd Sunday eat at 8 am – Meet at 9 am, Denny’s, 8493 Ocean Gateway, Easton, MD  

C/D Jeff McCarter, 410 251-6882, mccarter@4-shore.net  

 


